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Nonday, Febnrary 3,1879. 
L~EL-T.-GESERAL SIR DANIEL LPSONS, K.C.B., Quartermastel.- 
General, in tho Chaiir. 
PERSOXAL EQUIPNEXT OF OFFICERS ON ACTIVE 
SERVICE. 
By Xajor T. FEBSEC, R.E. 
113 the destruction of others be the most importrant branch of the art of 
wsr, that of keeping oneself d i r e  is not the least SO. This is now 
mo= than ever the casc, because scrcral things combine to facilitate 
mobiity and increase its importance. Steam and the telegraph arc 
the chief material causes ; while, among the great military nations, 
&versa1 conscription has increased the size of armies, and coupled 
with tho more uniformly scientific study of Tar, lins rendered thc 
Jsnnching of armed masses more rapid. The supply of the wants of 
individuals has therefore become, in some respects, more difficult, and 
mpidity therein more important. 
At the same time, the more comples condition of thc modern fight 
harc given an increased value to the lendel-ship of Oficers. Every- 
thing, therefore, that increxes their efficiency, and frecs them, on 
service, from thinking about their personal wants, must promote the 
working of the machine. 
With this object, the following notes on equipment, bnscd on cxpc- 
ricnce latelr gained in European and Asiatic ‘l’urkcy during summer 
atid wiuter, were printccl, in tlic first instance, in view of what seemed 
n probable contingency, and l i a ~ e  sincc been revised in aecordanco 
with thc wish of the CounciI of this Institution.’ 
To the notes has been added a list of what has been found useful ; 
and to save inquiries, and also the time of those who may harc to gct 
tlieir kit in haste, other particulars hare been given where i t  appcarecl 
desirable. 
I n  reprinting thesc notcs consider~blc addition3 h r c  been mndc; and thc 
author has to aclinon-ledge the help he has rcceired from Col. W. 0. Lenrlor, U e., 
C.B., R.E., nud from Mr. E. Y. S.tndEitli, who T n s  on the  id St3E of the 
Gtafford IIotlse Committee. 
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100 PERSOSAL EQIWMENT OF OFFICERS ON ACTIVE SERVIUE. 
The first impression that the list of equipment is likely to produce 
is, probably, that it contains more than can be required. The answer 
is, that it has been framed to meet a number of rcqnirements: is 
chiefly suggestire and must be modified according to circumstances. 
Trarellers or Officers working indopendently of a field force must hare 
some special object in  v & ~  and have certain difficnlties to deal viith. 
I n  their case, thcreforc, the carrying arrangements must be made to 
fit their requirements within reasonable limits ; and notably in tlio 
matter of food, they may even have to exceed the total amount given 
in the list; while with a well-founi! force, a much less quantity would 
be enough for the Officers who accompany it. Similarly, when a limit, 
of weight is strictly adhered to, as it ought to be, Officers mnst iise 
their o m  judgment in selecting what it is best to take. I n  Egypt. 
for instance, where it does not rain for more than three or four days 
in the year, waterproofs arc not wanted, nor warm clothing. Again 
there arc many things that always accompany troops ; this relieves thc 
Officer of the necessity of taking them. Indeed, circumstances musi 
in a11 cases be considered ; and it has been happily suggested, I under- 
stand, by Major-General Sir Henry Green, that a conference of 
Officers, who, among them, have had experience in all the countries 
in which we arc liable to campaign, should agree upon and draw up 
the several lists required in cach case. 
By the regulations of our Service, based on the carrjing power of 
wheeled transport, Officers are, ‘according to rank, to hare from 40 to 
SO lbs. of light baggage taken dong with them, and in addition about 
20 lbs. of cooking utcnsils for messes of thrce Officers. They cach will 
further lie allowed R bullock trunk to hold about 100 lbs. of personal 
baggage, which, however, is generally to rcnmin a t  the base. 
In countries civilized enough to have numerous good roads, mil. 
ways now commonly cxist, and the movement of heavy baggage is 
generally easy from the base to the neighbourhood of the force ; but even 
although the Tays admit of wheeled transport, the crowded condition 
of all tho lines of adranee often renders it impossible for bagsage 
waggons to keep up continuously with troops, particularly when any 
emergency makes their movements w r y  rapid ; so that cven with good 
roads, and still more SO in roadless countries, some modifications will, 
it is thought, be necessary. Illness and inefficiency in campaigning 
are not so much due to permanent lack of necessaries, as to the few 
odd days of extreme hardship and exposure which the absence of all 
baggage involves. It seems, therefore, best to decide as to what is 
the absolute minimum for dailyuse and to take steps never to be with- 
out it : benefiting of courseby such farourable opportunities as occur, 
to secure extra comforts. 
Bearing this in mind, the things in the list have been put ,down in 
the supposed order of importance, and hare been classified as : 
(A) Those that Officers and others should try to take e t h  them 
from day to day, and never part m-ith if possible. 
(B) Those that, if circumstances permit, they would try to have 
carried forward, SO as to be available whenever the troops 
mnko anything of a halt, and the baggage trains close up. 
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~ERsOSAL EQUIPXENT OF OFFICERS ON ACTIVE SERVICE. 101 
(c) Those that would be left a t  the base and would serve a9 a 
(3) Those required exceptionally and which may be chpcnsed wit11 
Tho list was framed, in tho first instance, chicfly to meet the re- 
piremcnts of a mounted- Officer wlien detached. For rcgimcntal 
Ugcers certain reductions will be’suggested. 
\ h e n  troops are continuously i n  movement, qfficers will, il is 
+,bought, find that, in the countries such a8 those in  which these 
Kcre taken, the equipment marked A will be about all they can 
along with them ; and they may think themselves lucky if they 
can prctty often get a t  that marked 13, to replenish list A. 
dep6t to draw upon xi opportunity occurred. 
most readily. 
REUARKS ox TIIE UATERIALS OF A KIT. 
Li~ggnge .  
All luggage shonld be marked conspicuously with the owncr‘s mnk, 
name, regiment, and division. The locks should be good, ar~7 there 
should be duplicate keys. 
I n  civilized countries, where wlicclcd transport can more witli 
c-c, any haiidy cnsc answers the purpose, and wciglit is of lcss 
rxtrcmc importance. 13th with troops in the Bcld, in countries where 
roads arc fcw, a n 5  the carrying power of those that esist is con- 
stnntly overtaxed, it is generally necessary that cvci-y-dny baggage 
should be carricd on pack animals, if you arc ever to have i t  when 
wanted. With pack animals a small limit of size in the packages is 
11cccssary, particularly i n  dificult country. 
Whcre a little extra mcight can bc afforded, perhaps the best kind 
of bullock-trunks are the regulation wicker-basket cases, corcrcd with 
waterproof mail cloth. Each of these cascs should have a mickcrl 
tray, such as women have in their boses, to save haring to empty 
cvcrjthing on thc mud, slioulcl what you want be a t  o r  ncar the 
bottoni. The casc-straps have eyes to hook to the pack-saddle, so 
t h e  cases arc easily taken off dzcriitg hn7fs. 
White’s waterproof lock-up bags are the lightest things tlint are 
bcrTiccable, which they certainly are, when a small limit of .vieight 
is allowed they arc, perhaps, best. They should be furnished with 
pack-saddle straps, as ropcs cut them and injure the contents. They 
itre intended to hold D camp-bcdstcacl : but when this is carried on 
the march, it is better to l ave  it in  n scparato waterproof cowr to 
save the trouble of emptying the bag each night in  order to get out 
the hedstcad ; bcsides which, mud sticks to the bedstead, and thus 
goes into the bag, which is inconvenient. This arrangement is n, 
iieccssity with the bullock-trunks, which arc too short for thc bed- 
stcad. The bottoms of packages should be thoroughly waterproofcd, 
to keep out water in fording rircrs ; the bcd-bags hardly do so. 
11 soldier’s waterproof kit-bag is a useful addition to one’s baggage, 
ns, if necessary, it holds enough for a few days at  a time. 
In moving to the base of operations, mounted Officers may require a 
saddle-box. This should be light and Dot very Iargc, and should have 
Interchangeable keys arc convcnicnt. 
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102 PERSOSAL EQUIPJEST OF OFFICERS ON ACTI\'E SERVICE. 
a good lock. It can be left a t  thc basc as a storc-bor. If lined with 
tin i t  is all thc more cfficicnt for thc latter purpose. 
A tin uniform CRCC is also a suitable thing to lcare at the basc, to 
hold reserves of equipment. Officers Tho can only carry forward 
one bag or casc might leave a tin case a t  the base instead of a bullock- 
t r unk. 
In most countries hurscs arc small comparcd with ours, so that for 
conntry horses, girths fihould be sliortcned threc or four inc1it.s bcforc 
starting, say to forty-two or forty inches from bnclile to buckle, and 
hcad stalls and bridles should also be of small size. The picket-rope 
with headstall is, of course, always required. 
The English hunting saddle is rery Fell in this eountrr, ~ h e r c  
there is something bctwcen skin and bone, but for long-continucd 
marching, the secret of nvoiding sore backs is to hare n Znrge Zteariizg 
swjuce. This the Turkish saddle provides, and, clumsy though i t  be, 
it causes less damage than our hunting saddle. 
Our new ,regulation saddle with fans sccms escellcnt. TITO 
pockets or saddle-bags (one on$- is replation) will bo found very 
useful with this saddle. The pockets should be so strapped to thc 
saddlc as to be readily taken off. This is often necessary a t  the end 
of the day to secure tho  contcnts. If i t  bc ncccssary to carry a 
pocket on foot, -&en for instnncc a horsc breaks dorrn, two cloak 
straps makc a shouldcr strap. Thenen-ivallcts arc fixed to tlic saddle 
without a girth. 
A breastplate is uscful in a hilly country to kcep the saddle from 
shifting back. It should be small for foreign horses. 
Stirrups should be large enough to be used with thc lorgcst boots ; 
for instance, cvcn with india-rnbbcr or fur-lined boots. I n  cold 
weather this allom of n non-conductor, such as a bit of sheep-skin, 
Iteing put on the tread and sides. 
Thc numnah is another product of cirilization that should bc got 
rid of. The best plan, it is thought, is to hare a suitable horse-blanket 
to fold under the saddlc. For riding, the roller (without pad) is 
pxsed round saddle and all.' The folding of thc blanket should bc 
constantly altered, and all caked dust and sweat should bc scraped 
off j mlien n sore back is feared, thc folds can be arranged to take off 
thc pressure. Whatcver happcns, tho horse has his cover, and for 
Arab horses in cold n-eathcr this is erenmore important than for ours, 
as they arc accustomed to a much hcaricr and warmcr blanket. 
Horses accustomed to  bivouac, if put for a night or two in a close 
stable, arc apt to catuli cold whcn out again in cold xcatlicr. An 
open shcd, howcrcr, is an adcantage. The Turkish shoe is good in 
snow, as horses ball lcss with it, and it is more easily rcplaced in  the 
Cnpt. ffi11, R.E., tells mc that wlien girth-galls girc trouble, kc found this 
roller, used like B racing surcingle, answen without tbc girths and grips in a some- 
n h t  different place. A longish roller ia required. The Austrian C R Y & ~  use a 
sort of frlt blnnket,-foldcd in four, that Puawel-8 well. 
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pEnSoxAL EQUIPNEST OF OFFICERS 0s ACTAE SERJ-ICE. 103 
co,,lltr~- ; it is also a protection on rock. Grcasc on the soles of tho 
lloofs prevents tlic finow from bdling. 
sonic form of waterproof saddle-corer is nccrnsnry for Officers 
15.~loso ITork .oobligcs t h i n  to dismount much. I n  birouacking, too, i t  
it  is important to kecp the saddle dq-. The n e r  regulation saddle. 
sllcct (4 ft. by 3 ft.) answei’s tho purpose. A noscbng to  hold n feed 
sll,-,uld always be takcn on thc march. If you arc aecompanicd by a 
Illflll on a second LOI‘SC, tho man can tnkc it, but if you are likel3- to 
part company with him, take it yourself. Heel ropes are Tery ncccs- 
allry Kith stallions, and pickcts and ropes arc rcquired Then camping 
for any time. Instead of carr1ing heavy woocl or iron pickets, if tlic 
p icke t  rope ham 3 ft. of light chain (wit11 n ring) a t  each end, then 
:,lly small bit of wood, or a small faggot, buried in tlic ground, will 
(10 to secure thc ends. No horse can draw n picket buried Iiorizon- 
rally 6 or  10 inches iinder ground. 
In fly-infcstcd countries, car-ncts for horses arc sometimes worth 
tit king. 
Tile pack-saddles in the country often suit tlic local cattlc best. 
Yuch depends on girthing thc saddle sccarcly, and on dividing the 
load cvciily betwccn the two sides (with as littlc as may be on top), 
so a5 to prevent its shifting. The drircrs with pack animals afirnys 
seem to think that their weight, added to  that of the load, helps tlic 
animal : this illusion should bc discouraged. For a pack-horse, 
200 Ibs., including pack-saddle, is R rely full load. With 160 lbs. a 
msroh of 25 miles in a day is a n  effort ; but 20 miles cau be kept up 
for B weck. For a long journcy SO lbs., besides the saddle, i s  enough 
for small horscs. The p w e  is about 2; miles, including short balts. 
When a party starts for a long ride tho pack-horses should n o t  be 
overliden, for, though the food is eonsnmecl, some horses arc sure to  
break down, and tlieir ‘loads must bc distributed. I n  buying horses, 
look out cnrefully for chronic sore backs and for blindness. 
FzirJiit lire. 
In order to be raised n littlc abore thc mid ,  and as n protection 
against fever, a light bedstead is a most valunblc piece of funiitnrc : 
and, when t r o o p  arc stationary, most Officers can manage to  hare 
one. White’s camp-bedstenrls certainly stand rery rough usage. The 
screws should bc put in d J ,  or  they drop out in hot weather. The 
GIaPenfc hammock, which is independent of all gu;~s,  and acts also 
as a sort of tent, promiscs to be cstrcmcly convenient, and if  it prorc 
capable of bcariiig long-continued rough usage, it might replace tlic 
bedstcad r i th  ndTantage. 
I f  thcrc be transport cnough, 
h k c  a second blanket (not a blanket-bag), whicli is less bulky and 
more generally uscful than a matticss, and in very cold Iycather is 
almost necchsary ; though by sleeping in all one’s clothes, in a blankct- 
bag with tlic waterproof cloak orer  all, one is penerally warm enough. 
Of course thc bcdstcad must often be left behind, and then some 
much morc portable arrangement is required. Cork-mattresses and 
fl!U-sizecl air-beds are too b d k y  to take on one’s o x n  horse; and a 
A hair-n~attress is a bulky luriiry. 
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104 PERSONAL EQULPXENT OF OFFIUERS ON ACTIVE SERVICE. 
separate waterproof sack to lie in seems unnecessary, as the regimental 
waterproof cloak acts as a ground sheet. All that can be desired is 
something on which to rest the head and trunk. An air cushion, of 
from 38 to 40 inches long by 17  inches wide, is large enough for this ; 
and even if it fail as an air cushion, it still acts as a double sheet 
under the body. A blanket-bag and a kit-bag should lie taken with 
the cushion, so one's bedding only weighs 9 Ibs. A t  night one gets 
into the blanket-bag, puts on the waterproof cloak, and lies on tho 
inflated cusliion ; and when it is wet the feet arc thrust, blanket ant1 
all, into the soldier's bag. I f  i t  be w r y  wet, the boots, Tvhen off, can 
be drawn under the waterproof; the head is covered with the nightcap 
and the hood of the cloak; the helmet may get wet, it dries again 
quickly. The holsters, saddle, and pockets are kept dry with the 
saddle-cover ; or when the man (and saddle) find shelter, thc saddle- 
cover gives the horse a little protection in addition to his blanket. 
I n  very cold weather a buffalo or opossum skin bag is warmer than a 
blanket, but is more bulky to carry. All bags should bc turned inside 
out each morning and shaken. Should it happen that the climate is 
such that waterproof cloaks arc not carried, then White's 7 lbs. 
waterproof sleeping sack might take the place of, or be taken with, 
tlie air-pillow, if transport permit. O5cers who havo to write much 
want a small table and stool (when they can get them). The pine 
tables by White, with thumbscrews to secure them, are convenient ; 
but if it be decided to have mule baskets, a top, in a single piece, 
of the size of the lid to strap on outside, would, it is thought, be 
best. A chain-chair is seldom practicable (TVhitc's folding chain- 
chair seems the best of its kind), but a 2-1b. four-legged stool, to fold 
into a stick, can gcnernlly be managed with the baggage. 
Sheet india-rubber basins and baths are the most portable, and 
answer perfectly; inflated ones are not necessary. 
In  rapid movements, or in extreme cold, or when water is precious, 
the use of the tub ceases to be a custom, and becomes a ceremony. It 
is then enough to carry one tub for several people. A small-sized one 
is preferable. 
A small looking-glass is neccssnrr for those who shave ; few do. 
If tents be used, D pole-strap, and, with each detached party, R 
liand-axe, a picket-shovel, and a mallet are wanted. Regimental 
Officers can depend on the pioneers. 
A tarpaulin floor-cloth to a tent is a great benefit when it cau bo 
carricd. In  estimating for carriage of tents, take thcir weight when 
wet. 
If need be, one can manage with a basin alonc. 
Qotltes. 
In  the list, the supply indicated is intcnded for D fcw months, thc 
articles being new to start with. If  for a longer time, a reserve in 
proportion should bc taken out. In  the Same way, according to the 
season, clothing should be thick or thin. In  European Turkey thc 
shade-temperature ranges from 100" to  0" Fahrenheit in the year ; and 
though the days in autumn are very hot, the nights are cold. 11t 
summer n, thin flannel shirt and thin Indian gauze drawers are enough 
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~ERSONBL EQUIPXEXT OF OFFICELS ON ACTlVE SERVICE. 103 
underclothing. In winter, the thickest woollen drawers (two pairs if 
possible) and vest, with two thick shirts, or a shirt and knitted waist- 
CO&t, are just comfortable ; and at such times ~ o p l c  wear furs, if they 
bsfc them. A cholera belt should always be worn-a fine flannel 
bnda,ae that goes twice round the stomach is best. 
For exploring parties, or O5eers not on military duty, a shootina- 
eo8t wit11 many pockets (or Norfolk shirt), waistcoat, and breeehcs,?s 
These would take the place, on the list, 
of patrol jacket and pantaloons ; and a white cashmere handkerchief 
cioes duty for.the collar of civilization. In  all cases, even when in plain 
B regimental waterproof cloak with a hood should be carrieci ; 
long light overcoat, with hood, hkes the place of a regimental one 
for men not in nniform. A grey felt helmet, with chin-strap, is tlic 
best head-dress, except i n  V G L . ~  cold weather, when a fur cap with 
espflaps (to bo down or UP) is warmer, and the head can then be 
covered with the waterproof hood as well. 
If in uniform, the regulation helmet would, it is presumed, be 
worn. Helmets should be tried on witlihair cut short 5s it would be. 
Tile chin-strap should be carefully fitted before starting; it is much 
want.ed in w@d. I n  mid-winter, a forage-cap, with a Canada-pattern 
fur  cover, might bo morc con-renient; at  other times a forage-cap 
&,es not seem necessary, as the helmet must be carried, and, off dut1, 
the rcd nightcap can be worn in  bivouac. 
For duties where much walking is combined with riding, shooting 
h o t s  and leather gaiters are most convenient, as i t  is morc fatiguing 
to walk in long boots. Tho best shooting boots arc made with the 
thickest possible solid single soles. These are less stiff than, and last 
as long its, the heavy soles oftcn used. Nails do not save the soles, 
and it  is better to be without them when riding. Tho so-called 
porpoise hide laces arc wcll worth the extra expense. Tho regu- 
lation boot is the best for riding only, esccpt in wet wcathcr, when 
the drip from tho waterproof wets the feet. India-robber boots arc 
then the most comfortable ; they arc unfit for much walking, and 
are slippery in snow, but arc a great protection in  mud and slush. 
The best arrangement, perhaps, but one, as yet untried, ~ o u l d  be to 
have a pair of short black waterproof gaiters, ankle high, to cover tho 
whole of the feet down to the soles, with a Ieathcr strap under cach 
sole near tho toe to keep tho gaiters in place; the gaiters would be 
fristened behind with two straps, one abovo and one below the spur; 
they would keep off the drip from the waterproof, and conld be a t  onca 
taken off for walking; they wonld occupy no space when carried 
on horseback, and are quite as suitable for shooting-boots as for the  
others. Boots, i f  wcll greased or dressed, will for a time turn water, 
but not entirely. All h o t s  for riding should bo large enough to take 
two or three pairs of thick stockings or socks. Riding boots should 
be easy enough to be got o n  and off without boothooks and bootjacks. 
A spare pair o f  boots is by no means a necessity for several days, even 
in wet weather. Thin canvas boot-bags arc convenient for boots carried 
in luggage. For marching, grease (or soap) rubbed on the feet and on 
the insides of socks prevents blisters. Always try to chango socks a t  
most convenient dress. 
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the end of tlic da-j-. New socks last longer if darned a t  the lieels and 
toes. 
In wet -reather the regimental waterproof cloak is the most 
raluablc article of dress. For n mounted man i t  cnnnot be too long; 
nnd it should be strcngthcncd nt the fork and a t  the junction of tho 
cape and coat with leather splices. I n  the latter ca5c, this makes the 
hook secure. A thin strip of leather rouud the lower edge of the cloak 
prcrents its fraying. The cloak should hare a removable ivaterproof 
11ood. I n  severe wcsther the peoplc of most countries nlviags protect 
their heads with something morc than a cap, particularly when sleep- 
ing out, and this thc hood docs perfectly. Witli the cloak and Tit11 
waterproof boots, onc can do without n change of clothes for 3 xeek 
or more, cwn in R-et weather. 
The regimental great coat is less nscful than the waterproof, and is 
generally assigned to tlic baggage. I n  winter, one is glad sometimes 
to w a r  it, with the waterproof as ~ c l l .  If the coat be worn x-ithout 
the n-atcrproof, a removable cloth hood is an advantage ; but of tlic 
tn-o thc waterproof hood is the more generally useful. The eont is a 
scrions addition to the weight dismounted Oficcrs hare to carr1; it 
shonld l i n ~ e  buttons on the collar for  the cloth hood. 
The patrol jacket, wlictficr bluc or rcd, s l~ould be large enough to 
nllow of t x o  or three shirts being worn underneath. It should hare 
smnll  outside breast pockets on each side, for n rrntch and pencil. The 
chains for these pass through holes in  tlic bottoms of the pockets, 
and are secured to rings insidc the coat. With such poclicts the 
articles can bc takcnout n-ithont opening thc eoxt, L grmt conrcnience 
when mounted. A11 the pockets should be lined with Icatlier, and the 
side pockets should bc large enough for thc notchook. If R regimental 
waistcoat be taken it should ham red sergo sleeres j then, except in 
rery cold reather, it acts xs a mess dress. 
clothing. Dismounted Officcrs ~ o u l c l  h a r e  trousers instead. Tronscrs 
converted to breeches arc much morc comfortable with gaiters than 
tronscrs are. Each brace button should ham a duplicate sewn on 
beside it. If buttons carry away, people don't sew on new ones, but 
go without. Roomy fob pocket3 in the pantaloons or trousers, large 
enough to put one's liand in, are convenient for purse znd  keys. 
Black doeskin is the best material for strapping pantaloons. 
d l  pockets shonld have buttons to close them ; as, otherwise, when 
sleeping in one's clothes, things constantly fall ont. 
In  extreme cold there is nothing libc fur. By haring patrol jackets 
and great coats made rery lzrge, fur linings c m  be put into them in 
the country. Wolf skins are comnion, and are said t o  discourqe 
insects. Sheciskin stockings (wool insidc) can be used insidc t h o  
hrgc indin-rubber boots, and are a great protection from the cold; 
they may be long cnongh to comc orcr the knee. Similar stockings 
of blanket to go over riding boots are also mnch used in cold countries. 
A cummerbund or silk sash wound tight round the waist is a 
support in riding (though with a cholera belt is not n necessity, and 
has certain disadvantages) ; it also saves the drag of the sword belt 
PERSOSAL EQbTE'JIEST OF OFFICERS 0s ACTIVE SERVICE. 
Pantaloons for winter should he loosc enough for winter under-- 
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on tilc stomach. This, too, is lessened by using a sxord sling nnder 
coat. A soft leather or broad web sxord belt (but with rcgulation 
slings) is most comfortable, and, except with a tunic, should bc worn 
if i t  be permitted. In the Sam Brown belt, much used in India, the 
sling is of leather, and is worn outside. 
The face net used in Ashantee, which can bc Torn with or  without 
the Ilelmct, nqnld sometime bc n conrenience. Though mosquitos 
not eSCeS6lVelj’ troublesome, flies arc ; and in  the neighbourliood 
of carrion arc sometimes fatally poisonous. I f  yon bore nothing else, 
A piMc of muslin, 3 feet x 4 feet, to lic under is a great protection to 
the face and hands. Mosquito netting is a slight protection from 
mlarin- 
Soldiers Fust  get on with the insects thcy mcct, but explorers may 
gometimes indulgc themselves in the luxury of insect powder.‘ 
Li p i r  of slippers of red canras, with indkrubber sides and soles, is 
a portable luxury. ’i’hey rest thc fect, and, crcn in Tet mud, keep 
them dry; b~ haring thcm, boots can bc spnrcd to bc dried. 
%Then stationary with one’s luggage, the &st plan before dining is 
to  dress for bed. That is, put on the other flannel shirt and drawers 
and a pair of light flannel trousers. Some prefer pyjamas \=Ah feet, 
89 being more puzzlkg to insect life ; trousers or drawxs should bc 
It is 
much safer to be too hot than too cold. In  hot Reather the blanket 
& only put over the feet and is pulled up when the morning chill 
comes. 
Woollen underclothing should bc shaken and aircd constantly. 
Except when sleeping in  a house, all clothing should be pnt into 
the luggage each night, to keep it from getting wet with the dew. 
round the ankles, and socks should be worn when slecping. 
COo?&g ‘I;Ttensits. 
20 lbn. of utensils arc supposed to be carried yith the baggage for 
each ORicers’ mess of three. When  the^ do come up it is important, in 
campaigning, to be able to rook quickly, and the fundamentals for 
cooking are-first, n kettle (White’s are cscellcnt, being flat, and 
suiiablc for wood embers) ; second, a f q i n g  pan. 
A tiu stewpan is also a convenience where reget.rtbles arc found, or  
r i a  is to be boiled. Thc canteen ckse of gdt.arizc?d sheet iron serves 
to boil water for xmhing, &c. Copper cooking vessels are dangerous. 
Enamelled plates and cnps are rery nice, but tlic cups do not pack 
well, and when weight is important it is best to hare tFo or three tin 
~ n p s  (with wire handles) which fit onc within the other, and to h a w  
tin plates as well. Every man is sure to  hare two or three friends to  
eat and drink with him prctty often, and they do not trarel about Fit11 
a e i r  plates, as SL mIc. 
Hence though, if need be, one can eat with one’s fingers and drink 
0th of the palm of one’s hand, still, when it is not necessary, much 
Ppethrum Roseum (Rarory and Xoorc), in a sort of pepperpot, answers well. 
PBople sometimes pot each foot of their bedstead on a piem of paper and put a ring 
of the powder round the foot; saving the powder each morning. Flies may be 
out of a tent b j  firing a little gunpowder in it. 
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108 PERSOSAL EQUIP3IENT OF OFFICERS ON ACTIVE SERVICE. 
comfort is lost without cause, i f  one is stinted in thosepatters. so 
for each man d hives ,  2 forks, and 4 spoons arc desirable. Each 
canteen should barc an eggcup per man, also a saIt and pepperbox fop 
the party, and D regnlar tin-opener (Lund's is thc best), and a cork. 
screw for the servants' use. For frying eggs or meat the cook l.cpircs 
some lard or butter. 
Could one be always snro of the canteen, and of firewood, nothing 
more would bc wanted. But  to provide for accidents, or the -absence 
of fuel, an Etna is desirable, and should ba carried Rith oneself. The 
one proposed, boils 4 a pint of water in fire minutes, with 14 dessert 
spoonsful of spirit of wine, or 2 of st pint in seren. minutes witll,s 
little more. The 
cap of the burner should be marked 3s a mensure. 'Whenever firewood 
is ai-ailable, it should be used to saw the spirit. A newspaper, 
judiciously used, boils matcr in the Etna. 
Tho spirit bottle holds about 27 dessert spoonsful. 
pooa. 
-For small parties moving through the country in pcaco time, meat 
or eggs can almost alwaxs be found; and with troops the bulk of the 
food mill be provided by the commissariat. A t  the same time, the 
things put down, being more portable and more quickly used than 
ordinary rations, aro well worth the carriage as a provision against 
accidents; though, as far as possible, one should live on what one can 
find, or on the Service rations. It may bo laid down as a safe rule 
never to mount a iiorse or to start for a iiiarch without 7lnving s o m  food 
ioith y o i ~  as well as imicie you. Nost of the extracts of meat are 
unsstisfnctoiy; one wants something more than to bc kept alive. 
Brand's or Kopf's extract, i t  is quite true, if added, say, to conso- 
lidated pea soup, carries one a long way. 
Onc peat difficulty is the Rant of vegetables j' pea soup and rice 
are, in a measure, 
Ship's biscuit is the best form of farinaceous food, and detached 
parties should carry all they can of it. Turkish biscuit requires to bo 
soaked, and then heated on the fir0 to dry it a little; or it may bo 
pounded. Much of the illness of foreigners is doe to thc bad bread of 
tlic country districts. 
Tc,z is now 
sold, compresscd to one-third its original bulk, in +lb. cakes, which 
l-cep for a very Iong timc. Kopf 
also makes compresscd tea, with sugar and milk, in 3-02. tin cubes, 
which arc rery convenient. Tea should sbmd in  boiling water for eight 
minutes; for early marching the liquor may be separated from the 
learcs at night and quickly wsrmcd in the morning. Cocoa and milk 
is the most warming, but one tires of it. On the whole, coffec a d  
milk is perhaps the best. Half-pound tins (those of the Anglo-S\+3 
1 hopf's 'consolidotcd Scotch broth is an cscellent preprat ion,  ns it contains 
a Inrgc proportion of rcgetables.-En. 
Rice onc gets in thc Enst rcquirc3 to bc sifted and then wnshcd t ~ o  or thrrc 
times bcforr? usc ; it diould bc Bonked for two or t h e c  hoursand then boilcdquickly ; 
then the mter  strained off and the rico dried by eraporntion. 
In warm weather, tea is generally the most wgrccablc. 
This form is tho most portable. 
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Compqny are best) should be taken for marching, and a dr) spoon 
sllould be used to take out what is wanted ; otherwise the paste liquefies. Xmong thcluxnries marmalade is the most prized,bccausc it is healthful 
9$ n,ell, and seems to ‘check scurvy. Crosse and Blackwell’s tinned 
m,srmnladc and jams are excellent.’ Brandy (or spirits) should be 
looked on as a medicine, andjhould only be used as such : otherwise, 
it is a necessity in any way. 
Soldiers may consider themsdvcs fortunate if they can get  sonic of 
tile al,ovc forms of food to make up for deficiencies. There are, how- 
erer, many others that are suitable. For instance, good hlcnicT 
cllmolate in  sticks or slabs is very portable and sustaining. Meat 
lozenges are also w r y  pprtablc when riding or marching. Sardines 
in b s e s  are also convenient, and may, with advantage, be grilled for 
a change. When one has diarrhea, Liebig’s extract (4 a teaspoonful 
to a soup-plate) with rice makes a good and suitable soup. Whitc- 
head’s soup-squares arc also rcry portable, and make exccllcnt soup. 
Fowls can be plucked quickly if dipped into boiling vator. 
Tinned vegetables, such as p w ,  tinned condensed milk (that of 
t.11e Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Company is said to be by far the 
best), tinned butter, tinned oatmeal, and German sausages are among 
the luxuries one docs well to get when they can be obtained at  hand. 
Potted ham and bloater-pmte are things to bc desired. Coffee madc 
in the Turkish way is a strong stimulant. The coffee is boiled in  B 
little pot of water till a creamy froth comcs on the top, then a few 
drops of cold water are poured in to settle it, and sug3r is added in 
the pot. 
Grape skins, being indigestible, stare off hunger ; ao does (‘ smoking.” 
Where the tobacco is only fit for cigarettes, a supply of papers should 
be taken. 
It is best to filter all “nnknown” water. The pocket-filter, \v.ith n 
double length of tube (the longer the better) as a syphon, can be used 
conveniently in a bucket. The metal-covered filters of the Silicatcd 
Carbon Company are smaller, cleaner, and strongcr than the plain 
carbon blocks. An exploring party with ample transport should also 
take one of their Army medical filtcrs (7 in. x 7 in.), weighing 9 lbs. 
The small filters should be constantly wahed, boiled, and baked, or 
they become useless.’ With very dirty water, the filter may be used 
in a pocket handkerchief or bit of canvas. 
Where troops have been engaed,  search the streams for dead 
animals, and the wells for  corpses. A t  Sedan in 1870, and at Kalx- 
hassan Kcue in 1877, wells were thus polluted and used in ignorance. 
Leather or canvas water pack-bags require aprons to  protect the 
animal from the wet. 
. I  
Country nine is best “mulled.” 
Boo?+, Statioueriy, and Imtricnieizfs. 
A Prayer-Book may be wanted to read the Burial Service. 
The army field post would pro-i-ido post-cards, and, should supply 
Major C. J. East, A.Q.M.G., points out to me that the food tim in the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ,  
each furnished with a wire loop 80 that they can bo strapped on to the A m y  
kit. This addition can easily be made at home. 
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franked envelopes, to avoid troubling every one with carrying then,. 
At need, B sheet off the pad can be scded up as a letter. 
Tho map (generally calico) should be ruled in squares, each side 
n mile, or  some sub-multiple of ~a mile (unless the scale be very small), 
The lines should be magnetically N. and E., SO that, with a compass 
anil a protractor, places th@ can be scen may be identified. 
Gmphine, in sheets, is the most portablc form of ink--3, small piccc 
pilt into water makes enough t o  fill a bottle. a sketching case should ham a thoroughly efficient waterproof 
cover. Tough bank-post paper with blue lines should .be taken for 
sketching. Large notebooks 8 inches by 4fr inches are convenient ill 
met weather. 
Scale (logarithm) papa. is invaluable for Officers who hare to makc 
sketches of details. 
The shading of ground is much more quickly and easily done x-itli 
D pencil and stump than in any other way. 
The compass should hare a small socket that will screw to it. Tliir 
allows of its being stuck on the top of a stick, SO as to be stcady. 
Any rough stick can be cut and used in this -say. Elliott, in  tlic 
Strand, makes these sockets. 
A sestant is occasionally useful, as on slip-board, where a compass 
is thrown out. 
Officers, particularly when detached, reqniro to  keep copies of 
reports in order to refer to thcm again. Van Anden’s roller copying- 
press is the most portable. Copsing boo& (foolscap size) are required 
as vell. 
E l i l i t q  attach& and explorers do well toXake meteorological ob- 
servations daily. Casella makes admirable maxima and minima 
pocket thermomctcrs in ebonite cases for the purpose. 
PERSOSAL EQUIPNEST OF OFFICERS ON ACTIVE SERVICE. 
Notebooks should be made of tliis pnper. 
iUecZkines, gc. 
In  addition to the grarcr ailments-such as typhus, typhoid, choler.?, 
and acute dysentery-diarrhea, dysentery, and low fevers arc corn. 
mon. When a doctor is at hand, consult him, but in his absence, shonld 
bad diarrhcea begin, nroid meat and bread ; usc only milk or  filtered 
water ; take rice and rice water, m d  keep wmm. A dose of rlmbarb 
sometimes cures it; n good dose of clilorodpe is also an cflicicnt 
temporary remedy rihcn on thc mom. Collis Brownc’s clilorodjnc is 
said to be the best. The doses mentioned on thc instructions may be 
exceeded by a quarter with safety. 
English doctors in  Turkey found that, a t  the beginning of 
ilysenterr, a dose of castor oil oftcn effected n cum. Ipecacuanha ,is 
also useful. 
Good quiuine (sulphatc) becomes scarce in a, big ~ a r ,  so a small 
supply is perhaps l=iorth taking. Learn to judge what, say, 5 grains 
look like on pour hand, and eat tlicm up out of j-our hand, taking 
some water to wash the quinine down. 
Officers, vihen likely to be engnged, should take a piece of lint n-itli 
the calico bandage. A litter can be madc .urith two muskets and a p a t  
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The barrels arc put into thc sIceres, and the skirts may be 
silk pocket handkerchiefs should be largc enough to act as sIiiigs 
ln the absence of n doctor it is worth mhilc to carny some of each 
Carbolic oil (the acid and olirc oil 
as 1 to 10) is useful for dressing horses’ sorc backs, heels, &c.’ 
fastened round thc stocks with strong safcty pins. 
for wonndcd arms. 
of the remedies marked A and 13. 
puaaffin ointment is also said to bc useful. 
Simdries. 
A second watch is most useful. Evcn i f  tho first do not break 
doan, j t  is often necessary to lend oiic to servants, &c. The ‘‘ best” 
,v,vatch, at  a11 events, should have a seconds hand. A repeater is rcry 
con%-cnient a t  night, as it S ~ F C S  striking a light. The same kcy 
sho~llcl do for both watches. A detached party, particularly with 
natirc serryts ,  would find a small :~larurn vcrj useful. Tho difficulty 
of starting in time is CL daily irritation. 
I n  very 
damp weathcr it sometimes draws out badly; n littlo grease prc-wnts 
t,his. The caps i.equirc B small connccting strap to prevctit tlicir 
pulling off. Thc best field-glasses arc not nearly as efficient, though 
n&d to catch objccts. 
The soldier’s wooden ivater-bottle, fiftcd xi th  light lcatlicr straps, 
is about the best there can bc : it keeps iratcr cooler than the ebouitc 
bottle. It alsn forms the best storc bottlc for brnudy in one’s 
bggagc. A soft  WOO^ plug should be pushed from the insido into 
tho metal mouthpiece, the ordinary plug is apt to be knocked out 
when carried in thc luggage. 
Ohcsterman’s steelmetrc and yard measure aiisn-crs for all purnoses. 
I t  measnrcs thc girth of trces, tlic calibrc of guns, &c., and with it 
sounding or measuring rod or  string can be marked for use. Officers 
do not Rant tapes : “ pacing ” is good enough for mar. 
Thc twilight is so short in 
many countries onc is constantly cnaght, and i t  is often necessary to 
dismount and liold a light to tlic ground to find the track. Onc 
should be able also to write and read an order on tlic march. It is 
best to take regular lamp candles, as tlicy biirn longer than others. 
They should be economiscd by burning common candles ( t h y  can 
often be got) csccpt out of doors. In camp thc lamp candle-holder 
acts as n scpnratc candlestick. Thc cylindrical railway lamp, with 
iwolring outer body, is thc best, but it Tants n cap with a grating 
for use in the open air. Salsbnry makes these. 
Brass dish cnndlesticlcs that screw together arc the most portable. 
Only the scribes want them. 
Tile knifc should hnrc a strong Iiorsc-picker, a leather punch, n tiu- 
opener, scrcn--driver, corkscrew, and small t.ireezcrs, and, i f  &liters 
JWC t o  bc worn, n button hook. Tlic big blade should hare n spring 
stop, a S’LW blndc is 2 delusion. 
The Spanish mulctccrs belicrc in n still r rd ie r  (dine) applicJtion for this 
p t q w .  
The engineer siglidh~g telescope is an esccdent one, 
A pocket-lamp is frequently required. 
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112 PERSOSAL EQUIP3IEh’T OF OFFICERS ON ACTIVE SERVICE, 
Thick Turkish toxcls hold most m-atcr, and in damp weathcr can bc 
used undried mnch longer than others. 
JAodes of Cco-ryiiig l ? q i i ~ ~ i n e i i 6  A .  
Staff Officer, it is 
important t h t ,  wliatcrer breaks down, lic may be ahle to go on, as 
long as hc and his horse stick togethcr. The folloring arrangement 
is thcrcforc suggested, and bcaring in mind that the wallets may 
remain on tho saddle, it is best to put  the many small articles into tile 
saddle pockets. Flasks particularly, aud occasionally revolvers, have 
an unaccountable way of gctting emptied if out of one’s sight. They 
should bc looked to each morning, and so should the water bottle:- 
For ,z mounted Officer, anrl particularly a 
(Illotciitcd List .)  Total 3Gi Ibs. 
Etiia complete. Food. 
Spoon and fork. Knife (clnsp). 
clap. Comb. 
Sponge 8; bag. Toothbrush. 
I’rotractor. Mcdicines (A) 
String (30 ft.). Writing pnd. 
Torrcl. Cnlico bnndngc. 
Shirt? Filter ? 
Diary? fn i r  drawers? 
Ink bottle. 2 epnrccniidlcs? 
Eonp. 
I n  snddle corci 
ns rnliec 
: (9 lbs.). 
Kit-bng. 
Air-cashion. 
Blanket-bng. 
1 pair raiirns 
sl1ocs ? 
1 Bnsiii ? 
-- 
Watcrpf. clonh-. Dictionarx ? 
Rerolrcr. Notebook. 
Water-bottle. Penholder. 
Food. Cornpasacs ? 
Teleacopc. Mnp. 
Lnrup. Wntch. 
Compnsa. Seal and wax. 
Pocket-flash-. Pencil. 
Pair of aoclrs. Measure. 
Nightcnp. Kep. 
Ink, papers. 
Purse. 
I n  Clothee 
Ill two enddlc ockcts I ‘%%F I pockets 
(llt 1bs.y. (14: lbs.). (1 Ib.). 
I 
Tho food is that marked A in the general list. 
In  moving fast it is inconvenient to carry the telescope and con,- 
pass slung by the straps. A small strap on the compass case to secure 
it to the belt is most convenient wlicn in uniform. I n  plain clothes 
an outside breast-pocket is the b-st place for the compass case. 
Officers accompanied by mounted servants e m  get some of the above 
carried by them, and also some estra articles such as a bath and 
a bucket. At  ,z pinch one can tub with tlie basin or the horse can 
drink out of it if necessary. 
Tllc waterproof cloak is rolled and strapped over the wallets. 
If  it be likely thc revolver will be wanted, it should be strappcd in 
I t  is then at  
Tho water bottle or tclescopc may be similarly attached. 
I n  cold weather the regimental coat would be worn. 
The blanket (in a roll about 21 inches long) and cushion should bc 
put, at starting, into the kit-bag inside the saddle-cover. 
Nonnted Oficcrs are comparatively well off; a much more nume- 
rous, and tliercforc more important body, tho leaders of tho infantry, 
. 
its cover outside the cloak with the near cloak strap. 
hand. 
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isire of things wor11 on per~on.) 
Exrra for Stqfloiltl R.E. , 
1 1 ’ i r  foldin; coml’:isses. 
1 Shctcliing CJSD a i d  corcr, or sabre- 
t ar.11 e. 
1 Aneroid. 
Bank-post p p c r .  
Pcncils. 
Slindiiig st iunp. 
X e d i e i i m .  
Q uiuiuc. 
C liloroilj 11 c . 
Sticking plnstcr. 
Lint bandage. 
Kcedlcs, thread. 
Safety pins. 
Ipccacilallhn. 
2 \r::itL1llL?I ; M l  ?<I.? ?  
2 SII3lY Z C T ? .  
1 ‘I‘L 1 c : c:c I).’. 
1 p.: 1 .-iii:iti<i t~,i~;p.is- .  
1 Y<Xt< r.l.c,t:le. 
l.I’G,-!,<( ,L:,.!.:. 
1 W L ‘ ~  yk;yd M: wi.. 
1 I’CYLct h l l l 1 L  
1 C U I I I L .  
1 Sponge a i d  b:ig. 
1 Ilarrcs:ick, linen. 
1 Clasp knife. 
1 Rcrolrcr (and nise) loadrd. 
5 Sp”:c cartridges. 
1 Small t o w l .  
1 Piece of so:ip. 
1 Tooth-brldi and cup. 
1 Cnsc and 2 caudlcfi. 
Useful papcrs.. 
Tobacco. 
s;! j;(?,.;c.<, 
1 ClIlJ. 
mciles .  
Abfe.-The numbers in A include 
clothes Torn. 
B. 
(About 65 lbs., erclusirc of luggage and d im. )  
- -  
Ur.ind‘s extract. 
Biscuit. 
Salt, pepper, s u p .  
Pea soup. 
Sfafiozery. 
1 Pcriliolder .md pens. 
2 Note-Looks: 
1 Packct ink pap-3.  
1 Goldicr’s po;lict-book. 
xxtrnfor  Stoj,rnld R.E. 
Co!our h n r  (2; in.). 
Sznlc paper. 
1 Roller cop+gpri~sr 
1 Uottlc copring ink. 
Copsing books. 
Paper, &e. 
iU t t l i c i i ; f*  
Quininc. 
Clilorodpc. 
I\Lii~tard les.icc. 
Rhubarb. 
Ipcca c ua11ha. 
Sua h i s  .? 
20 Hcvols UP cartridges. 
2 TOJYck. 
1 Titi of matches. 
1 Bull string. 
4 Small giuileta. 
’ 1 I Ioiwnife .  
1 Holdall. 
1 Spire nail-brush. 
3 S h o e - b r u s h  (for 3). 
1 Wntcr-bottle (brandj). 
S0;lp. 
h m p  candles. 
Useful papers. 
Indin-rubbcr bands. 
2 Spare cloak ste\ps. 
2 8p’” tooth-brn~lies. 
lit  rings. ilkin dubbing. 
1 Spare lamp glass. 
Tobacco. 
r7lotd es. 
1.Ynrr boots. 
1 Pair stockings.‘ 
1 FOKISC cap. 
2 Pairs socks. 
coo jig a;i d Fc cd , 
1 Pint t in  of spirits or”, viiw. 
Coniprc5:cd lea. 
Coffee mid milk. 
Cccoa. and milh. 
Brtilld’s ext1nct. 
Consolidated 11‘ :I -.uult 
Ship’s biscuit. 
c00kC.d C O r l l C d  1 J C d  
Salt, lJL?l>])iZr, illld b’llrUI.. 
Sllntioiiery aiitl X t d i c i i i t .  
’ Extra f o i .  S‘tnflaid R.E. 
Tin deik. 
Sumfried. 
2 Spare tooth-brush.;:. 
1 Do. nail-briiali. 
Soap. 
Lamp candlcr. 
Useful papers. 
3 Tins dubbing. 
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1 Etnn, complctc. 
1 Lamp. 
1 Compass. 
1 Protractor. 
1 Chlorodpc. 
1 !Piin coffcc (t lb.). 
2 Pca soup (G ozs.). 
1 Filter? 
Ink bottle. 
1 Writing-pnd. 
I n  mailclotli and lincn hancsacks 
(5  Ibs.). BcpmatcIr. In  kit-bag. 
For cach (19 1bs.). Each (14 ills.). 
Each (3 lbs. 3 ozs.). Among 3 (5  Ibs.). I 
Rerolrcr. 
Telescope. 
\Tat ci-prsof cloak. 
Watcrbottlc. 
Dictionary? 
Notebook. 
PenhoIder. 
Watch. 
Pencil. 
Mcasw~.  
ScaI and wax. 
Pursc. 
Ink, paper. 
- 
Xap. 
KCT‘. 
c I -I -I-- 
Food. 
Pockct flask. 
Knife (clasp),). 
Fork. 
spoon. 
cup. 
Bightcnp. 
CIonk strap. 
Pair of socks. 
3 bootlnccs. 
Calico bnndagc. 
Encli Officer Ivould thus hare to carry 16& Ibs., including food and 
water, or rolls including sxord. A mailcloth liarresack with a broad 
web s t i q  is most conmnicnt. 
Tlic baggagc in tIic kit-bag for 27 dismountcd OEiccra would Keigli 
513 lbs. This could bo carried by 3 pack-horscs, as thc morcmcnts 
of infantry are, of nccessitj-, s10\v : 4 would, Iiowmx, bc better, 2 to 
each half battalion. Thcsc could accompany the battalion cren when 
the tmnsport for thc canteens and for thc balancc of thc baggage 
could not keep up with tlic troops. The articles should bc put in the 
blanket-bags, or they may fall out;  and the kit-bags shonld b e -  
secured, necks 79, in case of a ford. Officers wouldI of conrsc, gladly 
provide themselves with n pack-horsc a-piccc, in order to hare more 
comforts, but this would add 27 pack-horses to the large number 
which it is anticipated must of necessity be used in futurc to carry 
ammunition and w-ntci; and perhaps intrenching. tools. 
Oming to tlic diniculty of feeding so many animals and to the spacc 
they would occupy on tlic march this could not be permitted. The 
heavier baggagc must, thercforc, when carried at  all, bc carried on 
wheels, which are more economical of transport and of road-spncc. 
Tn moving in clear country as a rule the battalions would march of 
the roads, whenever timc pressed, so as to  lcsvc thc roads freo for 
VOL. XXIII. I 
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carriages. In such casc whcelcd battalion transport would have to 
separatc from thc men and fall into thc general train ; while the pack 
animals would invariably accompany their o m  battalion. It will be 
noticed that by this arrangement tlic 0 canteens for 27 Officers arc t o  
comc up in  the bnggngc waggons. If on pack-saddlcs, an additional 
pack-horsc pcr battalion wonld be 1-cquircd. Each packhorse should 
have a light tarpaulin cover for baggage. 
wlicn transport permits, the Oficcrs’ bed-mlises wou~d  comc up 
with the baggage viaggons, and can then be usccl n-itli thc air-cushions. 
Thc air-cushion also does as pillom and mattress xi th  a camp bed- 
stead, or n hammock. 
Trarellcrs should make nrrangcments n-itli agents for thc trans- 
mission of their Ictters. Nost peoplc find that meekly newspapers, 
such as Fziblic Opinion, tlic weekly edition of tlic Times, and the Pall 
Nail Burlget, arc thc best to hare sent out. A great mass of daily 
papers sent out to the army clogs the ficld posts, and the rcry transport 
of them is n difficulty; n fern papcrs go n long way in the busy times 
of moremcnt ; as fuel they are sometimes nscful. 
Officers or otlicrs who may liarc important duties should never, in 
personal matters, do for themsclrcs what they can get their serrants 
or others to do equally Tell for them. They should sarc all their 
energies for their own vorli, and for the same reason should, mhilc 
taking cheerfully what is unm-oidable, aroicl all unncccssary csposnrc 
and discomfort. Chills, and 11aving to remain long in wet clothes, arc 
the chief causes of illiicss apart from bad water and food. When in 
tcnts or huts, a special precaution shouId be taken against having to 
turn out a t  night. 
Officers and others should alwnys look as carefully after thcir 
scrrants’ kit as after their oxn, and shonld sec that they arc provided 
in  a way to carry them through the cstra csposnrc they may hare to 
face, both as regards clothes, bedding, and food. They seldom think of 
this themsclrcs. 
A serrant m n t s  Q raterproof, n watch, and a blanket-bag; a sqnnd 
bag fakes his extra kit. 
Gentlemen: Ny task to-night has not been x-ithout pain; because 
each recollection it brings back, reminds mo of the comrade’ wo haw 
buried today. One, whosc soldier-like spirit and brilliant memory, 
rich in recollections of tho fighting loro of our Army, so often, when 
RC Terc together, drove discomfort out of mind, and banished weari- 
ness from many n Teary march. 
1 think, gentlcmcn, before the crcning closcs we should girc iiir 
best thanks to  Xajor Frascr for tkc rcry interesting and suggcstire pnpcr  hick kc 
has read to 11s. I ~ B T C  had considcrablc esperiencc in this matter of baggagc, ns I 
turncd my particuhr attention to it bcforc I ncnt on scrvicc in tho Crimes, nnd 
mnde it n study whit I ~ i e s  at Scutari prcpnring for ecmicc. I pirchnscd a good 
!L’ur!&h pony and set to rork to organize my baggage, and I nrrirecl at  something 
wry much like tlic model you eec before you. I had taken out m-ith me one of 
I h c  CnAmXAX : 
I The Istc Colonel IIomc, E.E. 
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